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OPINION 

Pursuant to the prOVisions of Public Utilities (PU) Code § 2790, since 1989 the 

Commission, as one of its direct assistance programs, has required California's electric 

and gas utilities to provide home weatherization services for qualified low-income 

customers, takfng into Consideration both the cost effectiveness of the services as well as 

its poBcy of reducing the hardships facing low-income households. 

Following a pilot program In 1989, each year since Pacific Gas and ElectriC . 

Company (PG&E) has offered basic insulation and weatherizaHon to such low-income 

(ustomersat no cost to those (ustomers. The cost of the program is paid by the general 

body of PG&B customers through Demand-Side Management funding authorized in 

PG&B general rate cases. PG&E's name for its program is "Energy Partners." 



Before 1997, PG&E employed the firm of Richard Ileath« Associates (I leath) as e 
its administrator of Energy Pcutners. Heath p\ltthe actual install ali on of energy 

efficiency me.lsures and energy rou('dtion required for the consumer recipients out to 

bid in designaloo areas within PG&E/s s('fvire territory, and both private contractors 

and ronu1\\lnity·bascd organizations bid (or specific areas. TIle winning bidder for each 

area received a contracllo perform the work and educational activity specified in the 

contract. In the past there was a limit to the number of jobs anyone contractor could do. 

Inspections were made upon completion o( the work~ most recently by outside 

indepel1den~ C9ntracto.r lpsrcdors, and payment of the contractor#s invoice on passed 

work 'Was s\lpposedt~ ~'inade within 30 days after submission of the invoice, however 

that provision was not always observed and practiced. 

By Decision (D.) 97·02·014, while affirming that it did not intend to phase out its 

direct assistance ptograms, the Commission stated its belief that in the restructured 

utility industr}; where customers are (ree to seek service from both utility providers and 

nOJ1·ulility providers, an adrninistrative structure that Inovoo away ftom utility 

administration would be its objective, its goal being selection of a Governing Board a"nd 

to addtess key implementation issues during 1997, so that an Administrator could be 

selected by January I, 1998, in a competitive bidding pr<x~ss. But until full operation of 

such a new administrative structure is achie\'ro, responsibility for the IO\\'-income 

assistance programs, including Energy Partners, would continue to be vestoo with the 

utilities. 

In light of the Commission's move toward independent program adnlinistration 

of dire<:t assistance programs, PG&E decided to put the 1997 program out for 

competitive bid/ with bids to administer the program at a fixed price, and placing 

responSibility for deHvery of the program and its administration, except (or the 

irlspedion process, upon the successful bidder (or the program ('ontract. The program 
-

was put out for competitive bids, and itl a CO[llpetitive response, Heath was selected 

ar\d awarded the contract to administer the program at a significant savings, acrording 

to PG&E, from previous year's costs. Accordingly, Heath has the 1997 contract and is 
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e obJig('\tcd to deliver the progrM\\ rcquircmcnts at the prices quoted in thcir contrc'lCt 

withPG&E. 

This modified 1997 procedure reflects the tr,U\sition from the (orn\N 

adm;ll;sl1t1til~ /u-btl&"jf (Q111111el with PG&E undcr which, as PG&E's agent, Hcath 

received a fixed fee to adni.inistcr the program, with no financial risk to Heath as to its 

suC<'t'Ssful completion, to a I'Ufi:)tI11mlct'-IJrlSfd Ct.'mlmel under which Heath as the general 

(,Oli.tractor must accomplish the program through Heath subcontractors at prices which, 

aside from instaJlation and. education etement rostsl Inusl also provide for Heath's 
> , 

adminislr\lti\'(~ costs and a profit. Consequently, Heath's operation of the 1997 program 

contains changes from PG&E's operation in the past. Some of these changes are 

signifimnt. 

The ni.ost significant change is that while would-be subContractors to Heath are 

being required to bid competitively as in the past, Heath has imposed a ceiling on bids 

with a rnaxiQ\un\ allowable bid price fot each weatherization measure and for each 

marketing and education element. Any item priced in a bfd abo\'e the maXini.llni. for 

that specific itell\ disqualifies the entire bid.' 

Other changes ate that while in the past SOn'lc contracts would be let for single 

geographic areas such as Zip Code area5, under the Heath program bids must be made 

t Heath's rnaXimUr11 bid priCe for each weatherization measure and each marketing and 
-education element was established by averaging the corresponding measures and elements bid 
in 1994 for the 1995 Energy Partners Program by the ten largest winning contractOrs. Heath 
then excluded a 3.44% contraclors~PG&E negotiated increase in the weatherization measures, 
and a $20 intrease in education fces, and added an approximate 5% to reflect the consumer
price Index increase from 1995 through 1997 to the weatheriz.ltion measures. 

Asserted1y, Heath made an analysis to deterrnine that the vendor material and labor 
prices adopted were aCceptable, and that analysis was reviewed by Heath's president, a 
professor of construction n'lanagemenl at California State University at Chico who has 
develope·d installation and inspedi6n standards for the state, the Department of Energy, and 
California public utilities. 

Heath's vice president stated that their purpose in setting a maximum bid price was to 
attempt to bring these prices in line With Heath's eontract bid priCe to PG&E while at the same 
time creating maximum bid priC€s that Heath belic\'ed would attract sufficient bidders to e enable Heath to run the prograrn. 
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(or an entire county area in PG&E's service territory. \\'hile would-be sub<ontractors _ 

may bid to provide their se[vires in more than one county, a subcontractor may not be 

awarded any more than 5,000 units. In the past, inspections were performed by both 

I'G&E and inspection (Ontr.lctors independent of the program administrator, but 

coordination problems in 1996 caused payment delays. Under the 1997 Heath contract, 

inspections will be handled by PG&Bthrough a Centralized Inspe<:tion Program (CIP) 

to provide quality assurance, e((cctive coordination, and tim'ely completion: Other 

changes required a housing unit mix ot 65% single (amUy,5% mobile home, and 30% 

multiple (amily dwellings; addition of a 19% mandatory attic installation tequirementj 

and that 50% of the units weatherized must be CARE (ustomers. 

Early in 1997, Heath, by a 24-page Request for Proposals, solicited bids from 

prospective subcontractors, intluding those who had performed weatherization \\'ork 

under earlier Energy PartnetsPrograms. With the Request, Heath furnished a copy of 

the 1997 Price Schedule; a 44-pa.ge Policy, Procedures, and Operating Manual; a 2s-page 

, copy of General Conditions; and the complete 209-page Weatherization Installation 

Standards. 

All wouid-be bidders were reqUired to attend a piebid conference on March II, 

1997, at which time they Were given oppOrtunity to ask questions. PG&B, not ,vanting 

to interfere with Heath's administration or the bidding process, did not attend. 

Numerous questions concerned PG&E's CIP arid payment procedures. Aftet the 

Match II, 1997 (onference, Heath twite extended time for prospective bidders to 

submit written questions to Heath, and the bid-due dates were also extended, first to 

hiarch 26, 1997, and then to March 31, 1997. After consultation with PG&E on the CIP 

and review of the submitted written questipns, On March 18, 1997, Heath responded to 

the prospective bidders with 14 pages of written answers, sending copies to all 

participants. Again, on March 20, 1997, after consultation with PG&E, Heath sent two 

additional memos to the participants, respectivel}t stating thePG&E-Heath 

commitments on lhe ell>, and clarification of the inspedion/paYn\~ntprocedure that . 

would be used. And finally, in response to further written questions froin bidders and 

the Insulation Contractors AssociaUon (ICA), on March 26, 1997, Heath Sent a final six-
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page letter to an participants. In this letter, He.,th stated that the bid-due date had blX'n 

extended to March 31, 1997, for all project areas; that the conlr",l award date had bN'n 

('xtendcd to l\pril2, 1997; that there would be no further extensions; that there would 

be no s('COnd prebid ronferenre/ that Heath would respond to no further ('ont.lets; and 

that this letter was Heath's final communication. Finally, the Jetter answered the last 31 

questions submitted to Heath. Heath's view was that, "This is it, this is the final 

response from us, and that we expect to r€'\X'ive bids on the 31 ~." 

As of the bid-due date, March 31, 1997, Heath had received 25 bids. The price 

information portion of these bids fCmains unopent-d. 

Case (C.) 97-O3.()46 

On ~iarch 28, 1997, the ICA filed C.97-03-046, asserting that Heath's 

administration of the Energy Partners Program is deficient and con.trary to Commission 

policy because 1) Heath specified. uJlreasonabl)t low n\axirnum prices, 2) Heath refuses 

to provide suffident information, particularly as regards PG&:E's inspection procedures 

which procedures could rcsult in deJaying payn\ent causing somesuocontractors cash 

flow problems; 3) Heath reserves the right to negotiate with the bid winners concerning 

1 Heath's vice president, Richard Keyes, who is respOllsible for Heath's participation in. the 
we.ltherilation program, was repeatedly pressured after the March t I, 1997, prebid conference 
to hold another conference, assertedly because of a lack of inforn\ation provided to prospecth'e 
bidders, the latter conCerned particularly about PG&E's CIP inspection/payment program, and 
what they regarded as inadequate or unntx~ssary maximum bid prices. Keyes, as the 1991 
program administrator for PG&E, was concerned not to be again involved in what might be 
later considered an "ex parte" communiCation if he aC«'ded and not all prospective bidders 
shoWCti up at any further prebid conference. Accordingly., he woutd not caU for another prebid 
conferenCe unless all those who attended the Hrst would agree to attend. When polled, 33 of 
those at the March 11, 1997, prebid conferenCe agreed to attend; four did not want another 
conference; (our slated they WQuid not bid; and four could not be contacted. Aerordingly, 
lacking participation by all., Keyes refused to call a further conference 'and instead allowed 
submission of written questions with the questions and their answers circulated to aU 
participants of the Match 111 1997 conferenCe. 

Keyes' sensitivity as to total participation related to a 1991 situation where, as PG&E's 
program adntinistrator, he had been charged with improperly withholding "material facts" 
from other competing bidders, thereby giving an advantage to one participant who already 
knew tha.t "m.aterial fact," and used it to win a contract. (See Energy Allima"'{'t'S v. PG&E (l993) 
48 CPUC2d 72.) 
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nonrost etcments, r"ther than le.n'c those to competith'c bidding, and 4) Gem~'ral 

Condition 25 allo\\'s (or unilateral termination without contractor recourse, a serious 

risk (or subrontr,lctors. 

By the complaint, leA asks that the Commissiol\ find that the subcontractors (ate 

irrepar.,ble harm (rom receipt of bids and awarding of the contracts by Heath; that the 

Commission order PG&E to direct Heath to refrain (rom receiving bids and awarding 
-. 

contr.lets pending (urther Commission order; that PG&E reform the program to 

con(ornl to Commission policy regarding information to bidders and competitive 

bidding; and that Coml'nission order PG&E to allow contractors to bid reasonable 

prices. 

Motion for Temporary Restraining Order (TAO) 

As part o( irs compJaint, ICA also filed a l\itolion (or TRO, asking the Commission 

to order PG&E to order Heath to postpone receipt of bids and the awarding o( contracts 

for the 1997 ptogram pending a Commission decision on the ICA complaint. In support 

of its Molion for a TRO, leA attached the Declaration of Robert Burt (ICA's executh;e 

dircctor and consultant), setting forth information pertaining to the Heath program and 

asscrting that 10 proceed as scheduled would result in irreparable harm to prospective 

bidders. Also attached to the ~fotion for a 'fRO was ICA's Memorandllll\ of Points and 

Authorities on the argument that Commission policy has been violated, assertedly in 

that PG&E denied prospective bidders material information with regard to inspection 

procedures and policies.' 

, With specific refcrence to Euugy A"twalh't'S (supra) in whIch the Commission defined the 
duly of diSclosure in\poscd upon a utility in any bidding procedure in\vhich ratepayer do1lats 
are c).pcndoo, pOinting out that a1l cOlnpetitors are entitled to equal and nondiS(riminatofY 
access to all "material facts," borrowing its definition of when fads ate material from In Rt 
Cally, Robt'rls & Co. (1961) 40S.E.C. 407, which held that "[a}n omitted (act is material it there is 
a substantial likelihood that a reasonable bidder would consider it lrnpcirlant in deciding 
whether to submit a bid Or in framing the terms of that bid submission." 
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Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Ruling of March 31, 1991 
On March 31, 1997, ALJ John B. \Veiss issued an ALJ Ruling setting a hearing on 

the motion fOr a TRO (or April 4, 1997, and ~hC('ting PG&B to postpone final rC('cipt of 

bids and awarding of contr,lcts pending hearing On the motion. The partiC's of record 

were notified both by telephone on l\iarch 31, 1997, and by mailed copies of the Ruling 

filed and mailed the same day. 

The April 4. 1997 Hearing 

The ntotion was heard on April 4, 1997, with appeart\nct>s by ICA, Pe&E, and 

Heath. After final summation, the Ihatter \Vas submitted. 

leA presented its evidence through six witnesses: Burt; Roger Reaves, general 

manager of Energy Alternatives; Dale Dawson, executIve d iredor of NOrth Cost Energy 

Services; Ste\'e long, president of \Varner & Sons; Jack Alexander, honorary chairman 

of Atexandet Co.; and Dave Clark, president of American Synergy and also president of 

ICA. AU leA witnesses except Burt had participated before as contractors in PG&E's 

Energ)' Partners Program. Reavcs and Alexander did not submit bids; Dawson, Long 

and Clark submitted bids with exceptions. 

PG&E presentoo evidence through three witnesses: Kim C. Robbins, Manager of 

Customer Energy Services; Chris Chouteau, Manager of Customer Energy 

Management; and Fr.1nces ThonlPSOn, manager of the PG&E 1997 Energy Parmers 

Program. 

Heath's evidence was presented through Keyes. 

Discussion 

The {notion for a restraining order is fr.lmoo in the principal context thatl by 

withholding material information. particularly as regards its inspection and payment 

procedures fronl prospective bidders, information assertedly crucial to those bidders, 

PG&E is improperly adnlinistering its 1997 Energy Partners Progranl in violation of 

Commission policy requiring disclosure of such information \ ... hete ratepayers ate 

funding the program. It is asserted that if allowed to continue, the bidders (ace 

e irreparable harm. 
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Addressing the inspc<tion/paymenl issue raised hy the motion and complaint, e 
we note that the evidence discloses that Heath has committed itself to pay its 

subrontr,,,lor3 on the l)rogram upon (a) completion of the work, (b) inspection by 

PG&E and notifi(\ltion that the work has passed, and paymC'nt of funds by PG&E to 

Heath. Certainly, the inspection procedures under these conditions would be important 

to the prospccth'c bidders. And wc also note that unlike the situation in £nl'1~~ 

Altenltlfh\'$ (supra), no "discrimination" is invo!\'ed here. The $atllt information has 

been provided to all prospectivc bidders, at the same time, and in the same manner, and 

in considerable volume as the record and exhibits indicate. ICA complains that PG&B 

has refused to provide prospective bidders with "material information" regarding the 

inspection procroures PG&E through its CIP will employ, and asserts that without this 

infomlation prospective bidders cannot make an informed decision whether to bid or 

how much to bid. Correctly, ICA notes that in £lIer~~ A ltem a lipt"S (supra) We held that 

such "material inforlilation" must be disseminated to all prospective bidders. 

The record discloses that by its l-.1arch 18, 1997 letter allswering all types of 

questions submiUed. in wriling in response to Heath's invitation, Heath answered in 

sumnl~ry (orm as well as prOViding considerable detail. Heath stated that inspectors 

, ... ·ould insped to the installation standards. These standards were distributed to all 

prospcctl\·c bidders with Heath's request for bids. (The standards are set forth in 

graphic and descriptive detail in the 2.09-pagc \Veatherization Installation Standards, 

Exhibit 5 in the proceeding.) And in that same 14-page March 18, 1997 Heath lettet with 

132 written answers to questions on all aspects of contract expectations, Heath stated 

that PG&E1s CIP inspcclors ' ... ·Ollld be read}' as of April I, 1997, trained, lested, and 

certified, and in such numbers as PG&E deen\ed nro."'Ss.uy. Prospective bidders were 

also told in response to questions by that letter that the elP Program had been tested; 

that grievances with any particular inspedor could be appe~'led to PG&E's designated . 
manager. Answers were also provided as to when an inspection would be considered 

complete. 
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e In another communic.1Uon, dated March 20, 1997 to all prospccti\'e bidders, 

lle.lth st.ltoo. that PC&B and Heath had agrcro to ('('rlain commitments, Speci(k.1Uy 

that: 

PC&E commits to inspect or waive the inspection no more than 30 
calendar days fron\ the date it is rC'\."'('i"oo by CIPj 

lleath comn\its to selld PG&E/CIP electronically aU invoices r('('(''''cd 
(rom contr.lCtor within 7 calendar days o( receipt; 

PG&E/CIP will notify He.lth of hazard (ails immediately by phone and 
fax; 

PG&E/CIP will notify Heath on nonhazard fails within 48 hours by fax 
and phone; 

PC&E/CIP has agr~"<lto the following dispute resolution process: 

Inspectors will photograph aU fails. 

Contr.lctor can call the Team Lead directl)' to schedule an on-site 
re"iew of the Cail. 

Contr.\ctor and Tean\ Leader meet at the site to resoh'e the dispute. 

Disputes unresolved by on-site rcview (\1n be fonvarded to the 
PG&E/CIP Field Support Supervisor (or r('SOlution. 

And b)' a second March 20, 1997 memo, Heath clarified questions abollt the 

timing of the inspection and pa}'ment process, stating that PC&E's CIP will havc 

inspected, and ,,,,'ill be inspecting, work during the subcontractor's 30 calendar-day 

period pending the second energy education; these processes to be occurring 

simultal\cously. Ileath spelled out the process as follows: 

Contractor completes first energy education visit. 

Contractor completes weatherization work (30 calendar day minimum 
clock (or second education starts). 

Contractor submits invoices (for first education and an weatherization 
work only) to Data Image System. Corporation (DISC) within 5 days of 
con~pleting all weatherization work. 

DISC submits information to CIP (or inspection once weekly (within 7 
calendar days of receiving invoice from contractor). 

CIP's 30 calendar days inspection clock begins on the day they receive the 
inCormation (rom DISC. 
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Conlrclctor completes second enersy education 30 c.llendar days after the 
Contractor completed weatherization work and submits documentation to 
DISC. 

elr complelrs or waives the inspection and returns the information to 
DISC within their 30 ctllendar day time period. 

Once both second energ)' education and inspection documentation have 
been received by DISC, in\'oi«'S are complete and read}' to be billed to 
PG&U. 

Heath bills re&E at the next semi-monthly billing cycle with backup 
documentation including in(ornlation co))('('tro from cornplele contractor 
invoires. 

PG&E pays Heath 30 calendar days after receipt of Heath's invoice. 

Heath will pay contractors within 3 calendar days from receipt of 
payment from PG&E. 

The Policy Manual (Exhibit 3) explains the inspections pass/fail codes .. explains 

"completed w6rk/' and tinle limits if work fails in which to correct nonhazardous and 

hazardous failures. 

Heath's final March 26 .. 1997 letter answer&-l the last 31 qUc5tions subnlitted in 

the allowed tinle frame. Obviously, some of the answers did not please all the 

prospective bidders; but there were rdevant ahswers provided, whether acceptable or 

not. 

As PG&H stated in its Summation, it has t.lken better control over the inspcction 

process and at the same tin'e, given a guarantee that inspections in the 1997 program 

will be completed within 30 days, or be wai\'cd if not. There will always be 

interpretations and differences and these C.ln only be resolved on the job site on a 

cas~b}'-case basis.' It is difficult to see how provision of this much material and this 

, As for exampt(', noncost exceptions. In one example, dif(e.renres can arise when the winning 
bidder checks the housing stock in his county aieas. The mandatory 65% Single (amily, 5% 
mobile hOll)cs, and 30% multiple family may not fit (as in Lake County whete assertedly there 
appears to be a 44% mobile home ingredient). Experience wiU require a negotiated adjusln\ent 
under the exceptions clause for such prOblems, and if an acceptable resolution cannOt be 
reached, the winning bidder need not sign. the contraCt. It appears some bidders submitted a 
bid to "have a plare at the table." In the past, this is how this problem waS handled. The 

Foo'"o'~ COllli/lfUcl otJ tlt·.d "ast' 
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many answers C.ln constitute a failurc to havc provided "mah:-.i"l inforn,aUon" on the 

PG&E CIP inspC'Ction and payrncllt proc('SS. \\'c < .. ,nnb! concludc that PG&E or Heath 

should re.,sonably be expC'Chxlto provide more. They are alre<,dy ron\mitlcd to in 

esscn('C meet and confer with the suc«'ssful bidders to work out any problcms that 

might arisc on spt"'Cific jobs as regards nonpricc terms. In the past, somc specifics on 

contract terms were negotiated with the winning bidders after the contr.lCt awards were 

made so as to tailor the tcrms to the needs of a ((('(ted customers. 

leA also complains about inclusion of General Condition 25 in the program. This 

Condition or its equivalent has alwa}rs been part of the progr.,n'. \Vhile rardy exercised, 

it protects PG&E and the ratepayers in the event of subctHltractor fraud or abuse. This 

Condition reads: 

If RHA's(lieath) Contract with PG&E to provide projC'Ct managenlent 
services for the Energy Partners Prograo\ is modified in any way or 
terminated by order of any govemmental entity or by PG&E, Contractor 
and RHA agree that their obligations under this Contract shall be revised 
or terminated consistent with such modification without cost to RHA. 

\Vhile the ICA argues that the provision ([('ates serious risks (or subcontractors, 

as they are without ic(ourse, PG&E responds that subrontr~l(tors have never had any 

expectation other than to be paid their out-of-pocket costs, without anticipation of 

receiving lost profits. In the past (Ontr.lctors desired to contract with PG&E in that the 

utility has a reputation (or honoring its contr.1Cls notwithstanding its reservation of 

rights. It is to PG&E's benefit to have a successful program. Under the shareholder 

incentive mechanism last adopted in D.9-1-10-059 (199-1) 51 CPUC2d 1, at 65-68, PG&E 

earns shareholder incentives frora successful Energy Partners Programs. And if PG&E 

took action. detrimental to the program, the Conlnlission has jurisdiction to review 

PG&E's decisions and to take appropriate action. 

differenre this time is that there will be no changes negotiated in the maximum bid prke (or 
measures. 
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\Ve arc inescapably dr,lwn 10 the conclusion th"llhe underlying objections r~ts 

not with the po1icics and procedures (or Inspection/Pa)'ment, or other provisions in the 

program, but that the basic objection r('Sts in the change this yc.u to a maximum bid 

price per program clement. leA asserts throughout that the pri«'s stated arc below 

contractor costs and that some rontractors accordingly cannot bid. This inealls that if 

this price schedule is to be the marketplace, they ha\'c priced then\sel\'cs out of it. 

In thc past a contractor could bid low on some measures and high 01\ others 

while- achieving an overall competitive bid on the whole. In implementa lion, higher 

priced measures could be installed at a substantially higher than was assurned in the 

bid evaluation, thereby gaming the bid. \Ve remind all p~rlies that ratepayers as a 

general group arc paying the costs of this progr,lm, and ir a nlaximum bid mechanism 

can result in lower overall rosts, ratepayers pay less while the weatherized low-income 

recipient still gets a bargain. Conteming the maximum bid prices lid on this year"s 

program it is really up to individual subcontractors in a free conlpctitive n\arket to 

determine whether or not they will bid. Twenty five have bid, and when the bids are 

open, it will be known if the n'laximum prices are unreasonably low. If some are willing 

and able to perform within these limits, the prices are not unreasonably low. This is a 

(eature of the competitive marketplace that the entirc energy industry is entering, and 

this weatherization progran\ being paid (or by the ratepayers cannot be a mechanism to 

support the highest cost contractors. 

To hold up the process further will only serve to reduce the time left this yea'r to 

accomplish the targeted number of installations, and to raise the costs. In addition, it 

would be \lli.fair to those who submitted bids, even while we I'tXognize that many 

would endorse delay in the hope of getting out of the maximum bid price aspect. 

A TRO will be (/t'lli(ti. \Ve do not see leA likely to prevail on the merits of its 

complaint. \Ve do not sec irreparable injury in allowing PG&E and Heath to procced as 
. 

plannedi the subcontractors with the necessary material information presented made 

their dedsions (reely and must expect to abide by them. At the least there is the 

possibility of substantial harm to those who did bid if the process were rt."Opencd

some could Jose out in a reopened bidding. And finally, a TRO would be contrary to the 
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public int('f~st in that it could well result in additional costs to the PG&H r,1tepa}'('fs. \\'e 

conclude by st.,Ung that nothing in lhe (('COrd suggests that PG&E's changes Were 

-motivated by anything tess than an effort to comply with the Commission's order in 

Aflcmnlil\' Energy (supra) to cncourage n\ore competitivc bidding and lower costs. 

The Complatnt 

As to the complaint itself, we see nothing to be gained in a further hearing. 1he 

argu~ents and evidence were well prese~ted at the April 4, 1997 hearing. and are 

applicable not only to the motion for a TRO, but even mOre particularly applicable It) 

the merits of the complaint. The minor issues not addressed in the TRO analysis would 

not serve to change our resolution on the merits of the complaint. In a complaint 

proceeding, the complainant has the burden of showing that the utility defendant has 

not complied with provisions of law or of Commission orders or rul(>S (PU Code § 

1702). ICA has preSented no eviden~e that PG& E or Heath has done or omitted to do 
anything in violation of law or Commission orders or (utes. In the interests of 

pc<'SCrvit\g Commission energies and time, we will exerciSe our discretion not to 

proceed further with the complaint. The complaint wm be dismissed. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E determined to COhl("etitivcly contr~lct out the 1997 Energy Partners 

weatherization progrdm while retaining the inspection progr~ml which it will 

administer through CIP. 

2. PG&B atcordingly solicited bids and Heath was the sllcccssfullow bidder, 

rcceiving the contract. 

3. Faced with the necessity as a result of the PG&E contract to change to a 

performance-based status, Heath had to streamline its oper.ltion, and to meet its costs 

and earn a profit, it had to obtain subcontractor perlormance at the lowest possible (OS\. 

4. Alter analysis ot potential costs, Heath put the performance of the contract 

requirements out to be bid by prospective subcontractors to Heath, using maximum bid 

caps applicable to each \\·eatheriz~.tion and education elem<-nt, and required bids by 

countywide areas. 

- 13-
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5. Heath conducted a mandatory prebid conference on ~far(h 11, 1997, to answer 

questions prospective bidders would have, and (ollowed that conferenCe up by 

allowing submission o( additional questions in writing, which questions Heath 

answered in wrinen (orm. 

6. A substantial amount of printed material including the detailed Installation 

Standards was provided prospective bidders before the prebid C\"'m(erence. 

7. A considerable part of Heath's written answers to submitted written questions 

dealt· with prospective bidders' concerns regarding hmv PG&E's CIP and payment 

program would w6rk. 

S. There was general dissatisfaction expressed by prospective bidders of the 

ma,dmuo\ bid caps. 

9. As bids were submitted to meet the bid-due dates, despite many requests by 

prospective bidders (or an additional pre~id conference, Heath refuSed to call another 

ptebid conference unless aI/the prospective bidders would agree to participate. 

Solicited, a small number of prospective bidders refused, and Heath would not caU 

anbther conference. 

10. As ofthe bid·due date (twice having been extended) of March 31, 1997,25 bids 

WCl'e recei\'ed and ar~ held unopened. 

11. On Marth 28, 1997, unable to persuade Heath or PG&E to delay and call a second 

prebid conferente, rCA filed the present compJaint as well as the present motion (or a 

TRO. 

12. By a ruling issued on March 31, 1997, the ALJ set hearing on the motion (or a 

TRO (or April 4, 1997. 

13.ICA, PG&E, and Heath appeared at the April 4, 1997 hearing, all with witnesses 

who presented evidence on an issues set forth in the complaint, motion (or a TRO, and 

supporting documents. 

Conclu,lons Of Law 
- . 

1. Heath and PG&B through Heath provided aU prospective biddels with the 

material it\(ormatloIl, inc1udb\g information on the inspection and payment procedures 

- 14 -
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and policies, r(' .. ,~onably requirt:'d to enable Ih('SC prospective bidders to formulate and 

make bids, including exceptions on noncost items, thereby oomplying with the 

Commission's orders in Energy Associl1frs (supra) where the Commission' defined the 

duty of disclosure required in a bidding prOC('S$ in which ratepayer finandng is 

involved. 

2. Heath's administration of the Energy Partners 1997 home ,\'eatherization 

program has not been deficient nor contrary to Commission policy, nor has any 

violation of law or of any Commission order or rule been shown. 

3. IE the 1997 Energy Parmers Program is successfully completed using Heath's 

maximum bid caps, the PG&E ratepayerS who pa}; the costs of the program will be 

benefited, aU in the public interest. 

4. The COhuniSsion concludes that the 'real underlying basis (or both the complaint 

and the request (or a TRO lies with the dissatisfaction of prospective bidders for the 

maximum bid caps imposed by Heath. 

5. There IS nothing illegalot contrary to Commission orders in the use of maximum 

price bid caps. 

6. ICA fails to meet the requirements lor issuance of a TRO and accordingly its 

moHon shOUld be denied. 

7. The evidence adduced at the April 4, 1997 hearing on the 'fRO motion is equally 

applicable to the complaint, having covered the same elements. 

8. Further hearing on the compJaint would be moot. 

9. The complaint should be dismisSed. 

10. PG&E should be permitted to proceed forthwith with Heath's administration of 

the program coupted \vith PG&E's CIP procedures. 

11. To avoid {urther delay in implementation of the 1997 Energy Partners Program
l 

the order that tollows should be made effective the date it is signed. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The requ('St of losl.tatioo Contri.l(tors Association (ICA) for a temporary 

restraining order is denied. 

2. The complaint of leA against Pacific Gas and Electdc Company (PG&E) is 

dismissed. 

3~ PG&E and its contractor, Richard Heath & Associates, may proceed with 

implementation of the 1997 Energy Parmers Program. 

4. ThIs case is dosed. 
~ . 

This order is ef"(ecth'e tOday. 

~ Dated April 23, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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